
Abstract
This paper attempts to put forward the issues related to gender discrimination in curriculum and 
teaching transaction. This is not a recent phenomenon since ages gender discrimination has been 
the ugly face of the society. This is a global issue where women and girls are still considered in a 
deprived section of the society. Women have always been exploited by the patriarchal society. But when 
we compare with the developed countries situation of developing countries is even worse. School is 
considered as the miniature of society and it has been seen that the same practice is followed in schools 
as well. This cannot be taken for granted. In schools we are shaping the future generation and we 
de�initely not want a future where one gender dominates over the other. We need a future where there 
is equal respect for every gender, where opportunity is given to talent and not to any speci�ic gender. 
For such a bright future we need to start preparing from today itself. This change can be brought in 
society only by creating a healthy environment in our schools. In this paper the researcher has taken 
into consideration two gender i.e., masculine and feminine and has also tried to provide some measures 
following which the discrimination can be eradicated.
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Introduction
Gender Discrimination is the result of orthodox 
mentality of the society where male and female 
are not treated equally. As it is said that school is a 
miniature of society and in the society it has been 
a practice of exploiting the weaker section and 
thus the same practice is carried in the schools 
as well. Gender discrimination in curriculum and 
teaching transactions is not a new thing. It has 
exposed that male and females are not treated 
equally when framing curriculum and even at the 
time of its transaction. It is always portrayed that 
boys are blessed with physical strength and girls 
are weaker because of which girls are better with 
home activities like cooking, knitting and sewing 
while boys need to be engaged in activities which 
involves power and strength. Our culture has 
always represented society as patriarchal and 

framed different roles for men and women due to 
this the same practice is seen in schools as well. 
It is a shock that the language used is also gender 
biased. Language used itself can communicate 
the status of being male or female. Several studies 
show that even textbooks reinforce traditional 
views of masculinity and feminity and encourage 
gender based roles. Often it has been observed 
that teachers use materials, examples, texts, 
images that reinforce stereotype roles. Examples 
of few such practices are pictures showing father 
reading newspaper while mother preparing 
meals, boys playing with bat and ball whereas 
girls playing with dolls, doctors are always male 
and nurses are female, father goes out to work 
while mother stays home to cook. By doing this 
teachers are also promoting gender biasness 
which is not good for both the gender. By gender 
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discrimination it can be said that it favors males 
over females, it can also go the other way round 
where females are favored over male. 
In the present scenario, we need such a 
curriculum which is not gender biased and 
aims to show the great diversity of society by 
highlighting equal roles for both the genders. 
Boys and girls are biologically different only and 
not on the basis of roles and responsibilities 
shared by them as laid by the society. Why there 
is a need to place one gender over other when we 
can treat them equally ? We need to re-evaluate 
our curriculum and teaching strategies and make 
the education free from all such gender biasness. 
There are many teacher education institutions 
which set curriculum for the future teachers. 
In such curriculums we include educational 
theories, psychology of learners, technology to 
be used, class leadership and management but 
we fail to include gender equality related topics 
in such training. If we want our future teachers 
to be more sensitive about gender equality then 
we need to make gender equality as a part of 
curriculum. So that when they become teachers 
they can help to eradicate gender discrimination. 
We need to stop representing females being 
dominated by males, we need not to make 
statements like male are physically strong or are 
bread winners and are the ones who take the 
responsibility of the family and females need not 
to be portrayed as weak and fragile. 

Gender
Gender is derived from the Latin word “genus” 
which means ‘kind’, ‘type’ or ‘sort’. This helps 
in understanding the concept in the sense of 
grammatical gender and helps to categories 
gender as masculine, feminine and neuter gender. 
Gender refers to the roles and responsibilities of 
men and women that has already been created 
by the society. Gender roles and responsibilities 
are learned from the society. They change over 
time and even vary within and between cultures. 
Gender refers to the attitudes, feelings, and 
behaviours that a given culture associates with a 
person’s biological sex. 

Ann Oakley in her book Sex, Gender and Society 
states that in the western culture women plays 
the roles of housewife and mother also. This is 
because women are made to play these roles, 
because of their biological factors. The western 
culture also believes that any effort to change the 
traditional roles of men and women in the society 
which can cause only damage to the social fabric 
of the society.
According to Henry Watson Fowler, “Gender 
is a grammatical term only. To talk of persons 
of the masculine or feminine gender, meaning 
of the male or female sex is either a jocularity 
(permissible or not according to context), or a 
blunder.”
According to the World Health Organisation 
(WHO), gender refers to “the socially constructed 
roles, behaviours, activities and attributes that a 
given society considers appropriate for men and 
women.”

Gender Discrimination
Gender inequality exposes that female and male 
learners are not treated equally in curriculum. 
Gender discrimination continues to be a serious 
problem within the Indian society. Our society 
is considered as patriarchal where women 
holds secondary status to that of men. Such 
discrimination can be seen within the household 
and even in the workplace as well which affects 
women’s health, �inancial status and education. 
There are many factors that contribute to the 
oppression of women in India, these include 
geographical locations throughout the country, 
education, economic and religious reasons. Since 
ages it has been noticed that Indian women has 
suffered from low social status and even treated 
negatively. But you will be amazed to know that 
on the other hand in the Hindu practices many 
ceremonies are dedicated to women, they are 
treated as goddess and without them no religious 
practice can be completed. But Indian society and 
law still fail to treat women with equal rights as 
men. They still consider women as nurturer and 
fail to understand their importance in the society.
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Curriculum
Curriculum is derived from a Latin word ‘currere’ 
which means ‘to run a race course’ or ‘race course’. 
In the �ield of education, it can be understood as 
a course of study which allows the students to 
follow it until he/she has achieved the goal. It 
represents a course of subjects designed for the 
learners to be covered within the speci�ic period 
of time to attain the educational goal or target.
In narrower sense curriculum was understood 
as the lesson plans, books and other resources 
that present knowledge which has to be covered 
within the formal education system. It mainly 
dealt with subject content which is restricted to 
the classroom. With the change in educational 
objectives there has been change in the meaning 
and understanding of the term curriculum. It is 
considered as the heart of any learning institution. 
Earlier limited to only classroom teaching now 
it refer to the overall learning experiences 
provided to the students inside as well as outside 
of a classroom for their mental, social, emotional 
and psychological development. 
According to Cunningham, “Curriculum is a tool 
in the hands of the artist (teacher) to mould his 
material (pupils) according to the ideas (aims 
and objectives) in his studio (school).”
According to Mudaliar Commission, “Curri-
culum includes all the learner’s experiences in or 
outside that are included in a programme which 
has been devised to help him develop physically, 
emotionally, socially, spiritually and morally.”
Transaction
Transaction refers to the process wherein 
something of value is exchanged with something 
else of value. This exchange can be of goods, 
knowledge, services, etc.
In this paper transaction refers to the effective as 
well as desired implementation of the contents 
mentioned in the curriculum on the basis of 
aims and objectives listed in the curriculum. It 
incorporates effective planning and organisation 
of contents to be taught in the class, its 
administration, implementation and evaluation 
of the taught content. 

It is a process wherein teacher plans curriculum 
for a subject area for different levels of study 
continuously monitoring its implementation. It 
is a continuous process which requires dynamic 
and foresighted handling by the teachers.

Gender Discrimination in Curriculum & its 
Transcation
The curriculum is gendered in many ways. Most 
of the curriculum is associated with one gender 
or the other. Subjects are always considered 
gender dominated. If we talk about Mathematics 
and Science, they are always seen as masculine 
subjects. Even technology is considered as a 
Masculine subject whereas Humanities, Arts and 
Languages tend to be considered as a feminine 
subject. Nowadays we talk about vocational 
curriculum but even they are gendered. Students 
who opt for vocational subjects end up being 
educated in a single sex classroom. It has even 
been observed that teachers teach differently 
to different genders. They even teach different 
teaching material or quote examples keeping in 
mind which gender they are teaching. Not only this 
the way they teach, teaching strategies they use 
or their explanation it all gets affected depending 
upon the gender they are teaching. Teachers are 
also found to have more expectations from boys 
in comparison to girls. Even the task they assign 
or the responsibilities they give gets affected by 
the gender of their students.

Need and Importance of Curriculum 
Transaction
Curriculum transaction totally lies on the 
teachers as to which type of teaching pedagogy 
they may want to use for creating an effective 
academic environment. They need to focus that 
students should be bene�ited in gaining required 
knowledge and developing skills. Quality educat-
ion is not mere a process of consumption of facts 
and data but a process of interaction between 
teachers and students. To have the best result of 
curriculum transaction it needs to be two way. 
There is a wide range of teaching techniques 
which may be used to bene�it both the genders.
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Measures to Eradicatae Gender 
Discrimination
It is very important to understand the ways in 
which we can eradicate gender discrimination 
from schools. To do this a lot of work has already 
been done but the objective has not been 
achieved, so we need to focus on areas where we 
need to work so that our schools can be made 
free of gender discrimination. Below are some 
ways following which we can achieve our aim:
1. In teacher teaching colleges we need to integrate 
a gender equality perspective. Their curriculum 
needs to include a paper on gender equality 
and how to deal with gender discrimination in 
schools. Pupil teachers need to be taught the 
importance of discrimination-free classroom and 
how it can be achieved. Curriculum need to be 
designed in a way where they can learn the ways 
to plan and execute a discrimination-free lecture.
2. Women and girls from different backgrounds 
need to be invited to participate in formulating 
curriculum framework. In this way we can 
establish a curriculum which will have a balanced 
perspective. It is very important to have a diverse 
group of people then only the curriculum will be 
free from any sort of discrimination.
3. Instructional material, textbooks, handouts, 
workbooks, reference books, etc. need to be 
re-evaluated to know whether they are gender 
biased or gender neutral. Often the images they 
contain are gendered images. For example, image 
of a father going to work and a mother cleaning 
home, girls playing with dolls whereas boys 
playing with bat, doctors are shown as a male 
whereas nurses are always shown as a female, 
etc. From household responsibilities to vocation 
everything is pictured as gender biased. We need 
to have a more sophisticating understanding of 
how the children will learn about gender from 
printed learning material. Textbooks and other 
learning materials need to be revised so that they 
can be gender sensitive.
4. Method of Evaluation and Assessment need 
to be continuous where both the genders get 
opportunity to participate equally. Teachers need 
to interact more with students and encourage 

them to be a part of all the activities organized in 
the school and they should be evaluated on those 
activities. This will help them to understand that 
no task is gendered and both the genders share 
equal roles in the society. School is an instrument 
which will help in this by evaluating students on 
their roles and responsibilities.
5. Curriculum development should involve 
consultation from all levels of society about 
gender equality and special attention needs to be 
given to the children who may be marginalized 
because of language or social practice. 
6. From time to time in-service teachers need to 
be informed about the gender equality and how 
they can follow it in their classrooms. Training 
should also be given to in-service teachers so 
that they can cope up with the gender related 
issues in their classrooms. They even need to be 
informed about the existing policy for gender 
equality.
7. There should be a gender unit in every school 
which takes care of all the gender related issues 
of the school. Role of the inspectorate of gender 
units should be clear and well de�ined. This will 
help to support gender equality in the classroom. 
This unit should also develop school level policies 
for gender equitable approaches to teaching and 
training.
8. Schools should take cooperation of parents 
and community members as well to ensure that 
the school learning environment is healthy and 
safe for the children.
9. Teachers should integrate both boys and girls 
and should not separate them in anyway. There 
should be proper seating arrangements where 
boys and girls should be made to sit with each 
other. In every game or activity both should be 
asked to play or participate together. Studies 
have shown that boys are far more active in the 
classroom than girls, girls on the other hand are 
shy and hesitant to talk in class. Teachers need to 
motivate girls to come in front and speak. Debates 
and quizzes can be organized by the teachers 
where they can also ask girls to participate and 
take leadership roles.
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10. At the age of puberty of children, teachers 
must make efforts to impart sex education to 
both boys and girls. Children need to be made 
aware of any type of sexual harassment and even 
about the severe punishments for harassment 
which cannot be written-off as “eve teasing”. Girls 
should be encouraged to complain and speak up 
for any such incidence. Teachers should create 
an atmosphere which is sensitive to the needs of 
both the genders. 
11. Both boys and girls should be encouraged 
to take part in extra-curricular activities. Girls 
should not be treated as fragile and delicate. Both 
the boys and girls should be equally encouraged 
to play or to stitch. There should not be any 
demarcation as to what boys can do or what 
girls can do. They should be taught self-defense 
and how to take care of themselves and develop 
con�idence.
12. Teachers are the most in�luential role model 
of children and they need to do justice to it. They 
themselves need to believe in gender equality. 
They should present appropriate examples to 
students where a woman can also go to moon 
and a man can cook in kitchen. Teachers can help 
children understand the importance of respect 
and sensitivity towards other gender and can 
nurture children in a positive direction. 
13. Children should be provided with better 
facilities like water, sanitation and supervision, 
etc. They need to be treated equally and given 
equal facilities so that they get a healthy and neat 
environment.
Conclusion
It is time now when we should try to completely 
eradicate gender discrimination from our society 
and the �irst thing to do for this is to bring 
equality in our schools. People are discriminated 
on the basis of caste, creed, religion and even 
gender. We can together work to remove it from 
our schools and create a healthy and productive 
environment in our schools. First step will 
be by making changes in our curriculum. 
Our curriculum is what is transmitted to the 
students by our teachers. By making changes in 
curriculum we can create an environment where 

students can be taught the value of respect to 
every gender. They can be taught that they share 
equal roles and responsibilities and it cannot be 
decided on the basis of gender. Then we need to 
work on the training of teachers as well. Proper 
training facilities are required for both pre-
service and in-service teachers. They need to be 
trained and informed about the existing policies 
for gender equality. Schools need to work by 
providing proper facilities to both boys and girls. 
Students need to be treated equally and must be 
given equal opportunity to rise and shine.
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